
Environmental Principles

Basic Philosophy
Pacific Rundum is committed to incorporating environmental considerations into all aspects of our operations in line with the slogan, “Let’s make our planet 
comfortable with everyone’s actions,” driven by our conviction that global environmental conservation is one the most critical issues for all humankind.

Basic Principles

1. Contributing to global environmental conservation efforts and local environmental initiatives

Pacific Rundum designs and produces silicon carbide, alumina powder and high-purity silicon carbide products and manufactures parts and components for 
semiconductor production. We supply high-reliability products to both domestic and global markets. We are committed to incorporating environmental 
considerations into all aspects of our operations, as our contribution to environmental conservation at both local and global levels.

2. Setting out environmental targets and objectives and working to prevent pollution

Our commitment involves accurately monitoring the environmental impacts of our operations; designing environmental targets and objectives that are economically 
and technically feasible; reviewing these on a regular basis as part of ongoing environmental improvements; and working to prevent environmental pollution.

3. Ensuring full compliance with laws and regulations

Pacific Rundum complies fully with all environmental legislation and regulations as well as contractual and other requirements, and commits to applying voluntary 
standards, where possible, to enhance and improve our environmental practices.

4. Playing our part in building a recycling-based society

At Pacific Rundum, we are working to reduce consumption of energy and resources, as well as boosting production yields and promoting waste recycling. We are 
also making greater use of renewable energy sources as our contribution towards the national carbon neutral target for 2050.

5. Raising awareness of the Environmental Principles

Pacific Rundum undertakes a range of internal environmental awareness and education initiatives designed to ensure that all employees understand and act in 
accordance with the Environmental Principles.
We also expect our partners and affiliates to adhere to the Environmental Principles.

6. Trust and communication

At Pacific Rundum, we are committed to building trust and respect with the local community through open and 
honest dialog with the relevant stakeholders.

7. Access to Environmental Principles
Copies of the Environmental Principles are supplied in response to any external request 
and where otherwise deemed appropriate.
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